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Quote of the month:
She will bear a son, and you are to name him Jesus, for he will save his people from their
sins." All this took place to fulfill what had been spoken by the Lord through the prophet:
"Look, the virgin shall conceive and bear a son, and they shall name him Emmanuel,"
which means, "God is with us". Mathew 1:21-23

Welcome to the December
edition of Café newsletter. And
what a jam packed month it’s
been! And not to mention what a
wonderful month we will have
coming up, with Christmas
nearing and the New Year not too
far ahead, I predict parties
parties parties all month long.
From all the gang here, we wish
you all a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year!

new music to our Assyrian Café
collection. Here’s the twist not
just listen but download too. The
last piece of gossip I got
was the most exciting, Assyrian
Café is starting a new
competition, I don’t know what
the competition is about, but I do
know that first prize is an IPOD.
Keep your eyes peeled members!
PUT THE CHRIST BACK IN
CHRISTMAS!

GUESS WHAT I HEARD!
My sources have revealed a lot of
interesting up coming projects for
the face of Assyrian Café.
Although I can’t reveal my
sources for security reasons, I do
believe the members of Assyrian
Café ought to know. Assyrian café
is getting a new design for the
homepage. With all the begging
and pleasing, that’s all I could
get, but as time continues
Assyrian Café, will be sure to
have a new website design. But I
also managed to squeeze out the
arrival of some

As we count down to Christmas,
sometimes we forget what
Christmas is really about, with all
of Hallmark marketing techniques
that seem to blind us all of the
real meaning. So why don’t we
put the Christ back in Christmas.
Is Christmas gifts under the tree,
the lights in the windows, the
cards in the mail, turkey dinners
with family and friends, snow in
the yard, stockings hanging in the
living room, and shouts of "Merry
Christmas" to those who pass us
in the streets? Is this Christmas?
Christmas is a day when God
shows us how greatly he adores
us and that is shown through the

strength and healing he brings to
the hearts of all. Christmas is
really about a day when God’s
son Jesus was born. The only son
God has he gave to us. His birth
gave humans a sense of great
joy. With this, the Shepard’s wise
men and angels come together
and rejoiced in his arrival. His
birth was predicted hundreds of
years before, this child was no
ordinary child; he was the son of
God. He was our savior. As that
star twinkles over Bethlehem it
marked a new beginning and this
day we call it Christmas.

again produced an eye tearing
clip, but this time imitating the
lion kings and Back Street Boys.
Ray and Dan have now become
Assyrian Café members, welcome
Ray and Dan. To watch their
video clips just go to the Podcasts
section of Assyrian Café and
search for “Lion”.
SPEAKING OF PARTIES
For all the party lovers out there,
Illinois is holding an Assyrian New
Year Party, with their main
attraction Linda George. Details
are as follows:

BLACK GOLD
While we continue to pay for our
lattes and cappuccinos, the price
paid to coffee farmer’s remains at
an all time low and the prospect
of a coffee farm seem very dim.
Nowhere is this paradox more
evident than in Ethiopia, the
birthplace of coffee. Tadesse
Meskela is one man on a mission
to save his 74,000 struggling
coffee farmers from bankruptcy.
As his farmers strive to harvest
some of the highest quality coffee
beans on the international
market, Tadesse travels the world
in an attempt to find buyers
willing to pay a fair price, and
that is the story behind the movie
Black Gold.
http://www.assyriancafe.com/images/NewYearsPoster.jpg

LMAO
Now these guys truly put the
laughing into LMAO! With their
famous Barbie clip, they have yet

Click on the link above for
more details.

Edokhon Hawe Brikha
Teshbokhta lahala bamrawomee
o3al ar3a shlama sawra o6awa
labnaynasha
he akhonwatee hadkha malkhee
ywelon teshbokhta okheqra qa
alaha b wayta malka dmalkee
omara dmarawatee marn oalahn
esho3 mshikha hal bawa yomewa
dshodree alaha malkha gorel kiss
kha brata btholta odkhita
oqadishta maryiam oqam
mashkhdla ena qamitha drele
shlama aloo mere
shlamalkh maryiam ena ayn
khchila bshlamt malkha kat
bekhshawa modele aha shlama
mere malkha aloo la zadyt
maryiam sabb pishlkh mogkhta
shabqt kiss alaha ohadyia bet
ba6nt omahslt brona obet qaryt
shme esho3 sabb awen bet pareq
bnynasha mn khtayte ena bar
pishle lida esho3 mshikha ko
betelkhm dihoda baymanet
herods malka talon khakma
mkhoshe mn madnkha loreshlm
oboqeron ayikile malka dhodayee
ao dpishle lida sabb khzeln
kekhwe bmadnkha oteln liskhada
alee ena anee mkhoshee
moqrolon alee dahwa omora
olotha he mokhbee kark akhnn
hadkha hawkh khdyee sabb wele
aln porqana gora oyawkh
teshbokhta okheqra qa alaha
akhnwatee barokhewen 3det
moladet malka dmalkee al
kolokhon obe6labewn mn alaha

qat daree kha shlama makh do
shlama dwele malkha qa
mathmarytiam btholta oqadishta
qat b do shlamet
malkha lithwa zdotha maryia
barekhlokhon onaterokhon
kheqra qa alaha hal abad amen.
By: Shamasha Kamil
http://www.marsargischurch.com

THANK YOU
Special thanks go out to
our web designer, newsletter
writers, admins, members and
guests of Assyriancafe.com.
-Simon. S
-Mona. P

ADVERTISEMENTS

Assyrian Café Yellow Pages
http://www.yellowpages.assyriancafe.com

Watch Assyrian videos here!!!
http://www.podcasts.assyriancafe.com

http://www.pierresfade.com

Game

High score held by

1. Pac man-

Assyrian Guy

2. Snake-

bnaymatha

3. Squares 2-

Lara

4. Heli-copter-

Assyrian guy

5. Mouse avoider-

Poet-Unnamed

6. OMG the bugs are coming- Winner
7. Simon-

Elibra

8. Pong-

Novis

9. Sport Smash

bubbles

10. Tetris

bubbles

Best Player: bubbles-7 wins
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